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1941 Knucklehead Engine For Sale
Find great deals on eBay for 1941 harley knucklehead. Shop with confidence. Skip to main content.
eBay Logo: Shop by category. Shop by category. Enter your search keyword ... 1941 HarleyDavidson Knucklehead Engine Motor . Pre-Owned. $15,000.00. or Best Offer +$300.00 shipping. 38
Watching.
1941 harley knucklehead | eBay
1941 Harley-Davidson Knucklehead , original Frame and Engine in fair restoreable condition 50's
Trans. Been in Shed or shop since 1984 pictures from 2009 then back into Shed.
1941 Harley Knucklehead Motorcycles for sale
1941 harley davidson fl knucklehead 1st year for the fl engine 74 cifour gear transmission matching
belly numberscomplete frame up restoration eleven miles since completionbike is in great condition
and very correct. harley-davidson touring 1 week ago
Used 1941 Harley Davidson Knucklehead For Sale on craigslist
This 1941 Harley Davidson EL was restored by a reputable shop in Kansas in the early 1990’s. It
was purchased by the Santa Cruz Harley Davidson dealer in California in 1996 for their museum. It
has very few miles since the restoration. This 61 inch EL knucklehead is primarily all original parts.
1941 Harley Davidson EL Knucklehead - For Sale
For sale a rare 1944 harley davidson knucklehead. It is an fl, high compression model which makes
it very rare and desirable. The bike has been restored by a very good knucklehead expert and has
been stored inside a heated space since. 1944 very rare fl high compression bike.
Harley-davidson Knucklehead For Sale - buysellsearch.com
1941 Harley-Davidson Touring FL / Knucklehead First year for the FL engine 74 ci 4 speed
transmission Matching belly numbers Complete frame up restoration by Mark Jonas of Jonas
Builders for the American Motorcyclist Association Hall of Fame in 2003
1941 Harley Touring FL / Knucklehead - motorcycles ...
Take a closer look at this Harley Davidson Military EL Knucklehead with Glenn Bator. This bike is for
sale at http://www.batorinternational.com and can be yo...
1941 Harley Davidson Military EL Knucklehead For Sale
In late 1941, America would be plunged into war after the attack on Pearl Harbor, and HarleyDavidson with it. It was also the first year that HD released the FL. The 1941 model had the OHV
Knucklehead engine, which replaced the Flathead back in 1936, but this was the first year that the
engine size increased from 61 to 74 cu.
1941 Harley Davidson FL Knucklehead - bike-urious.com
1941 Harley-Davidson FL for sale in ORLAND PARK, Illinois - $15,000.00. Your classic car classifieds
& community. ... 1941 Harley Davidson Knucklehead . $15,000 ... First year 74 ci knucklehead
engine. Great running, 1 kick and go. Good numbers, original unmolested frame, good engine.
1941 Harley Davidson Knucklehead - oldride.com
SOLD !!!! 1945 Knucklehead Engine for Sale SOLD!!! A real 1945 Knucklehead E model. Vin # 45 E
12** with matching original harley davidson cases. The motor is a 84" cubic inch stroker motor with
S&S flywheels and rods. ... 1941 knucklehead with side car. love cycles 1941 knucklehead. 1942
wla. 1941 knucklehead. 1940 knucklehead. Love Cycles 46 EL.
LOVE CYCLES: SOLD !!!! 1945 Knucklehead Engine for Sale
Subscribe to our occasional newsletter and receive updates, new bike listings & more.
Harley Davidson - Classic and Vintage Motorcycles for Sale
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Find 1941 Harley Davidson Motorcycles for Sale on Oodle Classifieds. Join millions of people using
Oodle to find unique used motorcycles, used roadbikes, used dirt bikes, scooters, and mopeds for
sale. Don't miss what's happening in your neighborhood.
1941 Harley Davidson Motorcycles for Sale | Used ...
Up for sale is this 1936 Harley-Davidson EL Knucklehead. For many antique motorcycle collectors
this is their holy grail. 1936 is the first year for the knucklehead and certainly the most sought after
knucklehead. There were only 1,704 of these machines ever made and very few examples exist
today.
Knucklehead - Classifieds - Claz.org
Classics on Autotrader has listings for new and used 1941 Classics for sale near you. See prices,
photos and find dealers near you. ... 85 bhp, 221 cu. in. L-head V-8 engine, three-speed manual
transmission, solid front and live rear axle with transverse semi-elliptic leaf springs, and four-wheel
hydraulic drum brakes. Wheelbase: 1...
1941 Classics for Sale - Classics on Autotrader
Find used cars for sale near Palo Alto, CA. Search our huge selection of used listings, read our car
reviews and view rankings.
Used Cars for Sale in Palo Alto, CA | U.S. News & World Report
Knucklehead, Flathead, and Panhead parts for sale. I will add pictures of motorcycles and parts I
have for sale when they become available. If you dont see what you are looking for please email me
at Carolinaclassiccycle@gmail.com and let me know what you are looking for, I may have it.
Vintage Harley Parts
Born To Rebuild | 1941 Harley Davidson Knucklehead - Hot Bike Magazine The drum brakes of the
past don't work quite as well as today's brakes, but they get the job done. The old H-D gauges were
simplistic and classic even back in the day.
Born To Rebuild | 1941 Harley Davidson Knucklehead | Hot Bike
1941 Harley Davidson EL Engine. This auction is for the engine only and everything pictured
including the carburetor and generator . It comes with a clear Indiana title in my name. This Engine
was removed from a great running motorcycle. It has matching belly numbers and is in exceptional
condition.
1941 Harley Davidson EL Knucklehead Engine (Flathead Panhead)
Find new Audi A4 vehicles for sale near Palo Alto, CA. Search our huge selection of new listings,
read our A4 reviews and view rankings.
New Audi A4 for Sale in Palo Alto, CA | U.S. News & World ...
Find MAZDA Cars for sale in Palo Alto, CA 94303. Find car prices, photos, and more. Locate Palo
Alto, CA 94303 car dealers and find your car at Autotrader!
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